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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGETr-%,e Nugget Circulates 
to Nome.

Nugget Advertisements 
Give Immediate Returns.n ? Skagway

American ;is to se- DAWSON. Y. T., FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27. 1903. PRICE 23 CENTS

V !BOLD BURGLARS WOOD SAWYER SADLY INJUREDr See Out- 
Goods an 
Get Our 
Prices 
Before 
Buying.

CZAR AT WORKiBEYED
SURGEON

GOLD RUN' •*;/

SULPHURMake. Away With Large Sum of 
Money

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Cedar Springs, Mich., Feb. 27. — 

Burglars secured $50,000 from Hub
bard’s private bank at Cedar Springs, 
Mich. No clew to the perpetrators 
has yet been discovered

Will Give Finns All the Relief 
Possible ...

)s.
e

Saw Caught in Tough Stick of Timber and Wrençhed 8m^-rh, or
energetically working lor the re-

From its Bearings H. R. Tennant Who Was i.e< <* u* unn** n**, 

Operating the Machine Had a Narrow 
Escape From Death.

d.

i Before He has
ordered much public work to be un
dertaken

Activity of Spring Al
ready Under Way

hi need. £ V Stevenson 
police Magistrate

II 't

KA, MARCONI’S SYSTEM.FIVE KILLED h \

Fatal Explosion Occurs Negr 
Cherokee.

Special to the Daily Nurget 
Cherokee, I. T.,-. "Feb. 27. — Five 

men were "killed in an explosion at 
the Laflin Rand Powder Works at 
Tufkj a small town near Cherokee

Established From Guadeloupe to
►♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦; k DbfNiRj of a Sick Horse

s^iss-l

:ch Tweed Suits Mads 
rder

fluced to S%1E™
and Cutaway Suita

Big Dumps Art Begining to Ap
pear — Number ol Tanana 

SUmpeden.

Today shortly before noon a most knew, be was standing nearest the and after dressing the cut took some 
peculiar and distressing accident hap- saw, the bolts attaching the saw to ! twenty odd stitches In drawing the 
pened H. R. Tennant which though the arbor had broken, twisting the edets together. Fortunately the bone 
rather serious was very fortunate murderous aflair out of its usual line was not injured in the least and it 
that it was riot much more -so. Ten- of tra.el and throwing it squarely was doubly fortunate that Tennant 
nant and a companion were engaged against the breast ol the mat who was not at the time in a stooping 
in sawing Wood with a circular saw was guiding the log, jpakinx$ [jagged,, position, otherw ise his head would 
driven ,by a gasoline engine located out clear to the bone and across from have been completely severed from 
in Powell s wood yard adjoining the one shoulder to the other The in- bis body He was later removed to 
A B. hall.

Martinique
Special to the Daily Nugget 

Paris, Feb 27 —The French gov
ern meet has established wireless
telegraphy between Guadeloupe and 
Martinique

!.

WM in the Yukon are being 
jTugfed after since Doctor Zera 
m ^ved his appointment as 

veterinary ^-in-gcoii o^ thc

for the welfare of the

The winter lethargy on Gold Run 
; is passing away and giving place to

nFPADTFn flM '*"* ,ld “«vwUvlty m the mining 
LfLl nIX I 1— VJ V/l 1' industry— No. 37, one ol Chute &

-r/~vrv g \nr PT A /vpt**11*—properties, » already it oprr
I UUAY 3 3 I A Lit at4°D and llr*e du®p* W appearing

above the souweeape with wonderful 
rapidity, . •

\ Messrs Adams & Meredith on 22 A 
I ate coming to -the front as operators 

ii u i . u ; and are doing «xeeHeot work on theirMessrs, Hawkins, Heney i.r 
and McLaughlin

SCARLET A large sticlgjwaa on the jured man sank to the ground in a , his residence in South Dawson and
-carriage and it m presumed " that -it--heap-and-willing hands soon bore him ■ no bad cômphi atfi.ns are antnipatod 
was either unusually tough1 or that to a place of comfort where the The injured man is a brother of Ç,
the saw was crowded too heavily At frightful wound could be attended to. W. Tennant, of the Standard Oil
any rate the first thing Tennant ! Dr. Edwards was hastily summoned Company

WOMEN«K nW*!arvan amply proven b> .the
—ire of cafes of glanders, one of 
" m0Bt infections diseases of horse-
ret which have been discovered and 
which might have spread with djsas- 
yre retultt it It had not been taken

C E.
rin eiamined by the doctor on the 
aa or n* of the month, had very 
«■Mew symptoms of the disease

not ready at the time for

ssed for $1,50
U e r

VEoYLEnE0A^fiWLro VENEZUELA
COMPLAINS

80 Fined for Being Inmates 
of Disorderly House

On 24 Bill Coe, an old timer in the 
! country and one ot the beat practical 
; minera, having for year* been engag- 
ied in this pereeit in the Edmonton 
district in the Northwest territories, 
is doing as good work as any uqe in 
the district He baa a lay which » 
prévtng- to be very rich.

An addition to ..be used at a buak- 
bouae le aooa to be made to Billy’s 
Coflee House on 26 Gold Ran From 
the amount of bread which the enter 

- 4- The party of distinguished railroad Prl“n* Billy I» turning out of hie
men .comprising K. V Hawkins of the oven it would seem that he «e ewpply-
Klondike Mines Railway Co M J lnR *U the Tanana etaropederk Iron, * 
Heney, the well known contractor, 
and Geo McLaughlin left on this af
ternoon s White Pass stage after makr\UM! vrwke ln *"newt and all who 
lug Dawson only a burned visit It ^axe "Ot wiHktent interests to keep - j-

S,w,»i to the [«ill, Surest *** understood yesterday that the tiwro hMe- ** *•*< *• ®»»T who bars
Washington Feb 27. — Venerueia Partr would not leave until tpmor- *Bd who ought to stay, are preparing

row,' but they started today preaim- u> “ «wly a start . as pop
ably so as to lose no more time than^sii',, °old R«* and Dominion have 
absolutely necessary as Hr Hawkins joady sent-a large number to swell 
at least intends returning before the jUw riel™ °* the advancing army 
opening of. hat tgatlon

0. BREWITT, had a horse which RECEIVES
DECISION

TM
Avenue__

tailow.

1
* wit ■
he doctor to make a thorough ex- 
rerntion so a date was set upon 
wfet m «amination was to, be 
Bfe. Steveiuon was given instruc- 
w t6j p) dispose of the horse dur- 
■M thi meantime -and to keep it 
tfttile, using separate harness and 
fatering' it from a separate pail 
P® that used by the other horses. 
0, tie dite mentianed the doctor 

nM it Robertson’s stable where 
g, feree was to be examined and 
*M where It was.

Hr was told by Stevenson that the 
hm wsi not there l' 
kuliag wood. He then as 
k there at a certain timeupora
which Sfcwnson asked wha't busines 
hiss of hit where the horse was 
# tien wrote an order for*.Un

to* ho be in the stable on the 2ft,h.
M if was not there at the time set 
ud it tfihiplml that Stevenson had
add it

THflt Germany Sacked Surt « D«y Earlier Than Expected
—Visit Satisfactory to Alt 

Concerned

Technicalities Raised on Wording Swept Over Britain and
Did Much Damageof City Bylaw by the 

Defense.üÉSiuirijgg] Captured Warship
I Gold Commissioner Senkler this 
: afternoon rendered his decision in the 
case of Roderick W. Krgser vs. Jos
eph Gandolfo and Frank Ijeonard, the

:

Pumps “Blanche LaBlanc, Antoinette La- 
Blanc, Trilby Dubois and Lilly Du
bois were convicted this morning of 
being inmates of disorderly bouses 
and each, contributed $25 and costs— 
or $30 apiece—into the city treasury 
as a fine for infringement of the city 
ordinance relative to such affenses

Attorney McDougall represented the 
defendants and moved for a dismissal 
of Mae case after the evidence was 
taken on the ground that the evi
dence against them was for being in 
a disorderly house on the 22nd, when 
the information stated the 24th, He 
was overruled on this point as the 
magistrate declared that the wording 
of the information was due to a 
clerical error and as it was within 
his power to amend it he accordingly 
did so.

Another point raised by the defense
was that the word, 'disorderly" was 
not defined in the city bylaw and as 
it might have several meanings it 
should be defined in- this case as 
noisy, creating disturbances, etc , 
and it was claimed that in the pres
ent case no evidence had been put in 
to show that there had been any dis
turbance

The four women are occupants ot 
the Palace hotel and the evidence of 
Corporal Egan, Constable McMillan, 
Constable Graham and Corporal

Number of Ships Were Wrecked. a(tion beinK ^ ul iui,e considerable
prominence by reason of the circum-

Took Everything in Sight Before 
Handing ResUurador Back 

to Its Owners.

USE. (he <rrekKiplingCelebrates Chamber
lain’s Visit.

i stances surrounding it. Gandolfo 
• I owns a valuable claim on Hunker 

which he had let out on a lay to 
Leonard. The claim has been worked

The Tanana fever ha* at last ►truckird makes.

al Company j Special to the Dally Nugget , ; without interruption for the past
London, ^Feb. 27 —A gale of al- several years and has always been re- 

most unprecedented severity swept garded as one of the best on Hunker 
over'Great Britain yesterday and to- for the .rpyteaentation work of last 
day Many minor wrecks are report- year the usual certificate of work was

taken put, but in some inexplicable 
manner Mr. Gandolfo failed within 

fished a poem in celebration of Cham- the tune required by the regulations, 
herlain’s mistion to South Africa, that is, within three mouths after the 
entitled, "Repair The Wrong Done to expiration of the year, to take out

] bis renewal. The day following Fra- 
! set secured two men and by paying 
, their expenses and recording fee in- 
dkead them to go ee we 
stake A, first signing to him a blank 
bill of sale for the interest they 
shot.Id acquire. This they did and as 
the records showed when they made 
application to re r rd that the claim 
had not been renewed and consequent
ly according to the strict interpreta
tion of the law was open to reloca
tion, their application was accepted, 
notwithstanding the fact that men 
were working on the claim at the 
time the staking w*k ifene. Mr Gan
dolfo protested the issuance of a 
grant to Fraser and the case has jest 
been decided. The action is dismiss
ed, Mr. Gandolfo recovers his costs 
and also get* his claim, heialt.

t was out
that it oomplains that the Germans before 

delivering the warship Resta urado 
back to Venezuela sacked it in a 
ruinous manner, The pillage is said 
to have been scandalous The Ger
mans deny the charge and on the 
contrary say they spent $12,000 re
pairing the ship

; M
Msny others will follow in * lew 

While it is not stated positively j d*$e ()n Nlitphur with ail of its *1 
that Mr Heney will he the contrat.. lun-mrnte. its aWertlotw and iti ro
tor for the road it i> I lie genet *1 idea mantle social law inatii'ha -nariy are 
that he will be and from the inter r**d«’ themwlve*
view as published in the Nugget yew- j *W»Y ,r<>m old asnonations a*d lov 
1er day the probabilités are that be I ln* arms Frank Mahan, our hustling 

-| will return with Mr Hawkins and boy, says fee has some totioe
of going. The barber on IS 
has pulled up stakes asd by this time 
is nesting Circle City, leaving Sul
phur without a kweorial artist and

London, Feb. 27 —Kipling has pub-nd Ribs
Living and Dead."

Sfewiison wu therefore before the 
■peltate in the police court thi > 
even* charged to wit that he did on 

1h#ebtxiary apll,
■ Shew or put oft one grey horse
■ «ml finer Eagle, after being told
■ ad to 4o m by the veterinary sur- 

__ I (m. knowing that the said horse
| nt sek with an infectious disease 

The eckhnce disclosed by Dr 
RWfeg’s fetitmimy was as stated

■ *W and was corroborated by
■ Mi| Kei*. manager of Robertson
■ * C* :i «tables, who was present at. 
I ti line the instructions were given 
g id to «II t/k horse and to keep it

tad feed it «patate from

Beef.

REBELS ARE 
VICTORIOUS

CH0LUTECA 
OCCUPIED

* belowcommence work immediately upon ar
rival.Co

3 The vinit of the party and coo ver
nations had with them leave* little 
doubt In the mind of those in touch I®»' blT,ul* appendage* to obey U*

law ol gravitation until another 
kBight ol the clippers come* to thé 
«irai, Mr Bathurst - trr--gi(ted and 
popular bard and great political

A White Base singe ieit this after- tor, who bas new failed to swing 
noon for Whitehorse with a consign- the vote of Sulphur as be wished, to

training hi* pope for the long umr- 
eey and making farewell tails on ht» 
many/ft tends Mr Wright took »v 

ac.« ii resigned m* g.-d 
to try Uw unes* tain tie* of 
neerc* for gold in Uw Hr «fl

with aflalrs as to the building of the 
road thi* summer (

Chinese Imperial Troops 
Meet Defeat

Nicaraguan Forces Cap
ture the Town

Sieges in ead Owl Cl*

1meet of mail and the follow I
K ( Hawkins. / M ,)

McLaughlm. / h I-
w H j Uw

fxxd
The incoming White Faml stage in the 

charged Me A dam with 1 pasaengere r IWi 
and 244 pounds of mail panned tike 1 C 
Yukon Grossing at 2 p. m yesterday i dou
and will arrive Saturday night otlC ('<> more men Ur a miner Of

j Gold Ran. i* paying a firing « Ml ti> 
Bur wash with anothrv White Pan* i friawds be Kulphur sad Gold Km 

stage ieit-Whitehorse ft hoare tikiaf ! - foiiiii Rutledge last wmk r i.-fv a 
Me Adam and will be in Sunday night u,ur -t laaywettoe <>» S«|ph«r7 (W.id 
He brings 7 pansengers sad mail Hue, and ot 

A Mnmaante wtegr left for White- T w
horm U,™ after noon with Uw foHuw- „en,y ^ <lUr,e.
„ , ___ ... _ / magnates, pawed due» Huiphut on
Hahet Rirlurd loung and Charte., Tu-fcùv and Uwo tooWt,*» dna
1 "!*"■; ptaistr to tiw Selpfeerlte» that tiw

Tha iscoeong Mattel «• witi .«ta.aly lot
! low then trail There is jeteiatooe

engere
Heney, Geo 
Hoc ret, and Mr and S 
Panons.

‘ —■“■ /«-

Sent by That , Government to Aid 
Putting Down HonAira’s 

Rebellion.

i MWh» horses
1« til own behalf Stevenson said 

fW.WWa te sold the horse he did 
*t boe that it had a contagious

Stewart was such as to prove, con
clusively the charge against the de
fendants and the second objection 
raised by the defense was likewise 
overruled, the magistrate taking the 
definition of the word "disorderly: 
as given by the criminal codl^ <- 

Durfng the argument tlie ^moritev 
pointed out to the magistrate <hat 
he was not responsible lot the word
ing of the bylaw to which the reply 
came back that il he was some of 
them would not be as they are 

"The bylaw is not any too clear,” 
said the magistrate, "and I guess 
that until the city council amend H 
complaints ot this kind had better be 
laid under the criminal code, so as 
to avoid such difficulties in tile fu-

Caught in Ambush and Subjected 
to Terrible Slaughter.

Arms CapturedÜ aptetn MoUover», ns old voe*. 
gh, * former etnpl„r* ol tiw SCOMPLETELY

DESTROYED
“tfe fee * veterinary surgeon ?”

"W* *e magistrate
“k'r," replied the witness

«Lattofeioiijj after the.
Wy W yon it was a very sus- 
iii.uj caw ’ queried the iragis-

X
i te tiw Kelly Nu**»t 

Canton, Feb. 37 —Five hundred im
perial" Chine* troops were caught in 
ambush by Kwang Haul rebel». All 
were slaughtered The rebels cap
tured a great quantity of arena

Special to the Dailv Ntarget.
Panama, Feb. 27 —The Nicaraguan 

forces sent to. help President Sierra 
of Honduras to put down the revolu
tion have occupied the town 
Choluteca.

Sunday irçptning

of
ton

’1 fed if 
: tfe >tew when he
'WM reply
s* ten»

ry he could ex- 
was there,”1 Fire Devastates Seaport 

of Hayti

. Protest Against Smoot
Washington, Feb. 9.—Senator Bur

rows, chairman of the committee on 
privileges and eleitions, has received 
a protest against the seating of Reed 
Smoot as a senator from Utah, on 
the ground that he is an apostle of 

The defendants were found guilty the Mormon church, and that as such 
anrf ftràd as stated he should not represent the people ol j

l tab in the senate. The document is i 
very voluminous and quotes very lib- I 
erglly from sermons, speeches and 
other Mormon utterances, showing j

Recent Arrival Savs Overland the power ot the priesthood of the #petiel tM Lw.Uy naggie
. „ . . a. Mormon church over ail matter» spir- , s>» Y«k, Feb 27 —A special di*

Travel,M,I I be Heavy. -|illuj ^ temporal Senator Frye, paid, to the Herald stole* that Port 
Kenneth Macrae, juhiut a* praddent pry tern of the senate. Depalx. Hayti ha> been , vmpketely

member of the firm ol Smith a Mat read a ropy of the protest. It was ' destroyed by' Bar Oely a tew ves
» in- derided by Senators Burrows and (#|s anchored beyond reach of the

(Treat Sport. in*
Pfeodleton, Ore . Feb 10 -The cei- 

caaeea of 1,206 slaughtered rttduts lie 
•teeted over Blalock Island today 

aa a result ol the big two-day drive
which Closed last night. The aflair

■IBquestioning the wit- 
dtted that be had traded the 

teb fer St Louis, the Hunker 
“«A fljf flk* aight. of the 16th

I
>expected tomorrow evening with t 

pound* ui «erondriat maili j at Hatykar (’rtf and tow* iota have 
already doe tied I» valve 

Gh Meaday avglit at No IA below 
oh Setpfc* a tmtival area gi««w va 
bear* of the aehivereery of the teeth 

j-of the host. Mr Mate Mr* Nlstav 
and the g*md«

JOB tell him.’’ asked the 
‘that the horse had the

1* kim the horse hai^^udd 
®8N;***t sick, but he said hr

Hr!
toM «he

ture." waa the biggest aporung event the
Job Piietta* at Nnggwt oflkeeNothing Saved Excepting Wharf 

and a Few Vessels An- , 
chored Beyond Reach

a party of twenty gem and five
ladies, principally from Spokane 
The execution waa done entirely wit*

READY FOR TRIAL.In- —

MANY ARE COMING.
get guns.

Tfae party, manhaied by Dr C
Thomas of Spokane, reached the is- j 
land early Sunday morning and dw-j
In* Sunday drove Vppet Island and!’, °* *** Court Markpv has pit-
most ol Btaira* Island proper. tear jP*™4 «■* 4 1 " *>* »•*
Ukg BOO rahhten Yesterday V»» la-’ “d **“ **» . WH «.k .»4Y|.

Tte Wty mJïSg l“wes* r,ïil r‘w* Wlt* W i<W*

from Coyote Steti,* tie home wt ,at tfc“ ^ **'<"' "‘A
The modus operandi was to Item 

in a long line with .alertais of ftltv
yards and shoot at the bwaoms a* 
they started up
■weag round pitoMibe There are 
nearly 4,666 jack rabbit* and cultiva 
twill remaining on Uw group of is
lands, extonninano* twang ’ impea- 
■ ble. Gee coyote was landed

Atooeg Uw bigger records. Dr 
Thomas. Fred Phi. r Deep i Creek 
IOM*. Judge Geeqp Mi. Fred Mil , _

1er. George iletk. ittâ-'ox- r two othr ‘ “
- u Bernard va Jobneoe

Smith re Krohswt
vs Gocckec

could Cure him," was p j Matter* le Cow ri Covering the made aa ideal 

Neat Two Weeks wwte very please» tfy ester tamed !»
you not hoDcut with 

magistrate, ' and 
risr Borw

you_#ie technical- 
niusi publicly say

rvvdM.iaka fen levitation* the (osjowtag
Stlfrwl»*#*nudM w«#

ljp> a»«4 Ml* iJtUmt Wt
/ VIr «SA A/. **# :4mm

H. . Ml tnmm mi , • «N»

'« La had theMn Mr J.a* k Vkvîiii'i
if*? * tat I
4 J® *n*,to*UUklt in disposing 
—* ‘•'fte without warning the
«*<*, if Une condition "

*•* freer wsi until tumor-

VS I Tc riaaiaai, Goi ter tr*ç, returned yesterday from a
tir s outing spent, on Lite outeide The Frye not to present the protest to rt»nws and tiw wharl were saved 
lore part of the winter, until alter the wthte until, Mr Smoot s erode»- < 
the holidays, Mr Macrae enjoyed be liais are presented, when both will be 
leatb’ the sunny skies oi southern leietred to the oommiltee on privi- 
California, returning to bis home in leges and elections A statement iur j
Victoria shortly after Christmas niMied to the non mit tee give* Gw tie* Record of killing Three

•During the winter I used to meet thirties and occupations ol the sign-j 
Dawson people in San Francisco al-!«e, to show that aU of them art oi |
most every day," said he this morn- high stemming in the state K teows ■ dgmuju tteto t
mg when recounting his adventores that 150 ^ "Küop^telt' Albert Knapp, who
riurinir Uv dasL few nionth-s Miuiv - cabs .iqu four liiiDOcr&w ,aunnic we pw«* t“ 4 . . ' ! ,______ _________— j was Arrested here was œ

I of them, too, 1 would no W?* , 1. The%i6e Consul for Sweden and his honeymoon trip wHh his fourth
slightest recollection of ever Norway wishes to acknowledge the) wife The police now claim that he
met a^e^le^wlm receipt of the following subscription > murdered aM three of hi* previous
appeared glad to see any ' j for thr rriiet of the famine stricken j wives Knapp state* that he choked
the inside., 1 here » > be a trenmod- SwwleD : , " hto rtm w.te to dteU ,lW ttetigfe,
ou» travel j set in towards Daw.^n ^ Henderson A Co.: 31 B. teem of wife Not 3.
within the next week or two Mhen|uu™ "

. we .pulled from ^tUe tte dock coninbutions should be Tor-
seemed lined with Klondikers "*» to T D I>attullo, V«* Con- :
were mating Reparations to fnr Rweden and Norway? who!

will forward same to if» home an

al*; Miante Kelli**» Tailouw 
V* and -Burt*!» . Jffe» .*!V • » *G*

1

:wtejev»a4 . looted »pu|
Tfe* ! pwrtéctoMta at Mart a* bWW* «•»PERFECT MONSTER. < the usual . b bet day’ aad

day the Dark cam cornea wp
case against Me Arthur foik.es aud j kafetea ef Uw yreiuat day and sen 
thee cow* that of «Nbfeeahorte and, «W» a**o,

1
.

Uw fiThe lineBlanks lor the
-'Miet Ofllce
'**•* it Nugget ofllce

Wives ,
Per the weak fo.lowing Mtgtaawg. 

March 9, tiw W kiwi eg .**tw H»*», 
keen pet doe» foc triai 

«pote* > a By caw 
Getawaed *» Pros oat

Use f Hadley , a bruthev ef the 
wedwi of tiw fladtey I taw of vtagae. 

j arrtved yeatefday frow Uw outakde •* 
, cetapaay With Mr* Hadley, wfeo en
te, ««ewetty waa a km l.rakwaa ter 

. . } tlfedtej we* torwwly p*opr«*w ef 
at to a koto

ha* de-

^ Uwns,
C*ces and

EmbroideriesYukon Cohe* v* Hendwaon •
Datieiaob va Jefeeaee

i Uw Color adn
II* la at yavueet wt

„ A ORRELL, 
— aavewa avenue

era shot from 75 to 166 each Mr*
Tfeoma*. oee of the expert shot»- of 
the Northwvw*. tolled 46 or 56 Tie 
group of island* are wife nwlen lew* 
and (ton one So tferw wide. Tfeey j R| . _
«-do*. « a «ter^iwrtUUij SBriéVïKlM.» 
who are develop»* Uwca tar «deck , 

fruit rtoweg Tfen r.btet. eat!
UW tiiaila, femvre toe anemto drive j Adam.

Juh PrtoUpg to

koaw again or jab I» the jar

M
rj*

$75 : seeded toward! Uw Ttnato *Wilnoe va Milter 
Reagan vs Met lewd.

Will care lot one or two good dag*

« 6rv Wood ! tor their use during the Wlnw ofm TU «fAociiv N'aggrt
within the next lew weeks 

Mr. Macrae is considqyahly 
aa the result of his trip over the ice 
and. is looking the picture of health.

■___ i-------- -
Job Printing at Nugget office

th M of Attorney Blanks for the 
Tanana—Nugget Often. r

Power of Attorney Blanks tot the WANTED-Cirwa rag* at Naggrt of
fice- tor wiping inettelrery.

Po'^ PPItjÿHOMME

lr^*'St-’ Nr. Free Library 
- 2i4-A

bronzed < -------------------- --------
« an T ED—Freight tor «fee Ten*»* 

faquir* at Weld's Oteewy, Third
KH

thon ties.

i iJuh PrwUwg to NeggetTanana-Nugget Ofltea.
*• l
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